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FOB RAILROADRATES.

Legislatire Differences May Be
Reconciled Soon.

A NEW BILL MEETS WITH FAVOR.

West Side Members Generally Willing
te Grant What Bast tide Mem-

hero Ask on Grain Tariff.

Otmru, Feb. If).?[Special.}?The de-
feat of the Fellows bill obviously means a
compromise measure. The sentiment of

is crystallising, snd the drift
plainly is towards legislation that allows a
redaction on grain rates and prevents dis-
crimination, and affects no other clssses of
freight whatever. It seems remarkable
that members have not been able to agree
upon a measure before. There hsve never
at any time been irreconciliable differences
ofopinion, because members from the east
side have openly stated that their first ob-
ject was to secure lower grain rates, and
the reduction ofother rates was merely in-
cidental and relatively unimportant.
Members from the west side have expressed
themselves as entirely willingto concede a
reduction of grain rates and reasonable
legislation in other respects. The real dif-
ference has not been, therefore, on matters
vitally affecting the interests of Eastern
Washington, but on minor subjects.

In recognition of the probsble result of
the conflict in the House, a new railroad
bill, drawn up on a different plan from
any yet presented, but conforming to the
general sentiment of the legislature, will
be introduced tomorrow or next dsy in
the Senate. Itis to be drswn by a prom-
inent senator from the cast side. It will
provide, among other things, that the rate
on grain shall be 25 per cent, less than that
charged on the Northern Pacific January
1. On all other classes of freight the
maximum freights shall not he greater

than is charged on the respective roads on
the same d3te. Roads to be constructed
hereafter shall not be allowed to charge
more than other roads opcrsted under sim-
ilar conditions. Any road that considers
itself burdened or aggrieved shall have the
right of recourse to the courts.

In reality it would take but a slight
amendment to make the Fellows bill much
the same as this proposed measure, except
thst it is constructed on a mileage basis.
The De Steiguer amendment, however,
practically eliminates that feature of the
fill,so far as grain rates are considered.
The four general classes provided in the
Fellows bill were sbolished, and rates in
two important special classes raised. The
defeated bill was amended in several re-
spects to accord with the prevailing senti-
ment of the Houi«. Wnen it comes up
Tuesday it may be further corrected ana
acted upon favorably. If it is. snd when
it is, it is ssfe to say that it willbe sub-
stsntiallr the same bill as that to be in-
troduced in the Senate tomorrow.

The east side members take the defeat of
the Fellows bill with much better grace
than mipht have been expected. The
threats of overwhelming Republican de-
feat in Eastern Washington two years
hence, hsve practically ceased. The fact
ix, if the Republican party were to be com-
pletely swamped east of the mountains,
and were to send to Olympia solid anti-
railroad delegations, they would be no
stronger numerically than they are today.
Members from the east side are practically
a unit on the subject of railroad legisla-
tion. They could not master more votes
from tbe east side if every one were a
member of the Farmers' Alliance. They
realize that they must be in the minority
two years hence precisely as they are to-
day, and therefore their threats nave no
great weight or real significance. There is
no reason why the railroad question can-
not be settled amicably and satisfactorily.

The House judiciary committee tonight
decided to report favorably Shaw's bill to
make the warden of the state penitentiary
the public executioner. It likewise recon-
sidered its action upon Lawton's forcible
entry and unlawful detainer bill, and de-
cided to report it favorably.

Colonel Patrick Henry Winston arrived
tonight from Tacorn a. The colonel states
the object of his visit to be to look after
real estate speculations in which he is in-
terested here at Olympia.

THE HAWAIIAN CABLB.

Senator Squire Says It Will Be of re-
told Advantage to tbo Northwest.

WASHII*OTOS CITT, Feb. 19.?Senator
Squire today expressed himself enthusias-
tically on the subject ofthe Hawaiin cable.
He said:
Ibelieve in the cable. We are growing very

rapidly on the Pacific coast and need new facili-
ties. Commercially we are now strong, bnt our
prnwth under the new era would be wonder-
ful. The sugar interest* of Hawaii and the
I'nited Kates are closely intertwined, bat this
telegraphic communication will bring us so near
each other that no intruder can brine about
even momentary separation.

"The commercial advantages of clable con-
nection with the Hawaiian islands are very
great," said Senator Dolph, the Pacific coast
member of the foreign relation* committee,
"but the Importance of this cable to the United
States will be more apparent before the congres-
sional subsidy period of fifteen years has ex-
pired than it now is. There is great and con-
stantly increasing commerce between the Pa-
cific coast porta and the porta of China and
Japan. With the completion of the Nicaragua
canal, which seems probable within seven or
eight vears, there will be an enormouslncrca.se
of traffic, and then the advantages of ths cable
will be more evident than now. But the com-
mercial advantage is not the only thing to be
considered. The Hawaiian islands are the key
to the naval supremacy of the Pacific, and tbe
people of the I nited states will never, under
any administration, be wiltingto see ths islands
pass under the dominion of any foreign power."

General Hartwell, president of the Pa-
cific Cable Company, said:

"Myproposition has been and is now to obtain
sufficient aid from the Hawaiian and United
states governments to make it reasonably cer-
tain that 5 per cent can be got for a term of fif-
teen years on the cost of the undertaking. The
indeterminable factor in the whole calculation
is not only the amount of traffic receipts likely
to 1« derived from the butiuess, for that amount
con id be estimated with some degree of accu-
racy, but what tbe coat will be of maintaining
tbe i-abie laid at such immense depths as exist
in tbe Pacific ocean. The contingencies of
breaks in the cable and the expense of the cost
of fishing it up and repairing it famish an ele-
ment of great nncertaintv. I have no doubt
that eventually tbe cable will be extended to
Auckland, Japan and China. At present,
though, we bare bat this one ronte to consider.
If sufficient money can be raised without delav,
and 1 see no reason why it may not. the Hono-
1-ilu line should be completed by next New
Year's."'

"That Hawaiian cable," said Senator Mitchell,
cf Oregon, "U*oingtabe of much advantage
to tit in a broad political sense, although ita
commercial importance is no small affair. By
our legislative action we have politically estab-
lished a protectorate over the islands, and those
Inlands are going to be valuable when our navy
grows."

BEFORE THE COINAGE COMMITTEE.

Two Opponent* of Silver Offer Teatt-
monjr and Answer Questions.

WASHINGTON CITT, Feb. 19.?Before the
House coinage committee the examination
of Newlands was completed.

J. 8. Moore, the "Farree merchant,"
made a statement today to the effect that
it was not demonetization of silver by the
I'nited States which caused the decline in
the value of silver, but the smaller de-
mand for silver in India and the larger
supply of silver, due to importations and
improvement in transportation among the
Indian provinces.

Bartine closely questioned Moore and
railed his attention to the fact that his
\u25a0tatementa were in conflict with the testi-
mony before the royal commission,
but Moore insisted that'his statements
were correct nevertheless. ,

William 11. Beck, who is engaged in sil-
ver mining in Montana, opposed free coin-
ape on the ground that he believed the
present law, which took 54.000.000 ounces
of silver annnally out of the market and
ahsolutelv locked it up. was a better thing
for the silver miner than free coinage, ttn-
der which all silver would be in the mar)
ket. He did not think free coinage alone

could raise the price ofdiverbullion to its
coin value. He read a letter from ex-Gov-
ernor White, of Montana, expressing grat-
ification that free coinage could not pass
this congress, and declaring free coinage
would be a great disaster to the silver in-
dustry. The sentiment of the people, the
letter said, was changing. Ifcongress were
to pass a free colnnge taw he insisted it
should be provided that gold dollars could
be exchanged at the treasure for silver dol-
lars and vice versa, and if either metal
went up or down the government should
stand in the breach and bear the lose. Ad-
journed.

XiDios, Wis., Feb. 19? The State Sen-
ate today, 16 to 14, adopted a resolution

protesting against the passage of the silver

IKNATK rmOCBIPHIOg.

Senator lagaHs Resigns the Ckalr?The
Nicaragua Canal BUI Taken Up.

WASHIVGTAX CITT, Feb. 19.? The bill to
increase the pension of Brigadier-General
Powell to $72 a month passed.

Senator Ingsils, who was occupying the
vice president's chair as presiding officer
pro tern., resigned the office in a neat
speech, in which he spoke of the honor the
Senate had conferred upon him in electing
him to that position. His resignation will
take effect on the election of his successor.

BOTH MEN ABE BEADY

La Blanche and Young Mitchell
Trained to Weight.

MATCH A GUESS UNTIL TONIGHT.

Albkosi and Maker Likely to Cnm
Together?Ball Offers to Meet

Farrell.

Ba* Fbascisco, Feb. 19.?[Special.]?
Betting is even on tomorrow night's con-
test, but littlemoney is being laid. Young
Mitdiellwas a slight favorite up to yes-
terday. This morning, however, odds
could not be got on either man. A ma-
jorityof sporting men outside of the inti-
mate friends of the men consider the
match a guessing proposition. La Blanche
is a very hard customer and, as everybody
knows, he always has a punch left hi him,
and when he lands it is with telling
effect. La Blanche is reported to
be very strong, although he has not
fought at 154 pounds in a good many
years. In a majority of his fights be has
been all but out, when he would suddenly
rally and land with terrific force on bis
opponent. It has been said that La
Blanche fouled Kessler purposely, know-
ing that the latter would knock him out if
he did not, but despite this defeat there
are plenty of people to be found who
think he did not want to do his best with
Kessler. La Blanche has little science but
he is lull of cunning. Young Mitchell is a
good all-round boxer, a hard, straight
puncher, and a man who compares well
with Dempsey as to size and generalship.
He has youth on his side, and is very am-
bitious to make a record. He feels confi-
dent of winning, but at the same time will
take no chances, and is still training
faithfully for the match. Reports from
training quarters ofboth men this morn-
ing were that they were at weight and
"dead fit." The directors have announced
that there willbe no free list, no reserved
seats foreither members, directors or re-
porters, and that first come will be first
served. This afternoon La Blanche sent
word that be weighed 151 pounds.

A well known sporting man, who is an
admirer of Gibbons, sent a telegram to the
latter after seeing Billy Maher's perform-
ance at the California club Monday night,
asking Austin if he would tight Maher.
This morning the reply came: "With
pleasure. Gibbons." Gibbons' admirers
will try to have the California club arrange
a match between the two men. Should he
fail he will write to the New Orleans club,
which is very anxious to give Gibbons a
fight. Gibbons has just entered the light-
weight class and can easily fight at Maher's
weight, 133 pounds. The men are about
the same size, and what they don't know
about fighting would not be complained of
by the sporting world. The New Orleans
club appreciates the fact that Gibbons
went a long way to get a match with
Bowen and failed. Before Gibbons left
New Orleans be was promised a match
with the first man that could be found,
and, acting upon this, he left a forfeit in
the hands of Bud Benaud to bind the
match. Maher says he is willing to fight
Gibbons at 133 pounds, and it is probable
that after finding matters dull here he will
go to New Orleans.

After Ingalls' remarks the Indian depre-
dations bill was taken up, and Edmunds'
motion to strike out section 3, which pro-
vides that no claims by Indians shall be
allowed by the court on the unsupported
testimony of an Indian was agreed to.

A motion by Hoar, to strike out the
clause providing for the adjudication and
payment of claims by Indians who have
suffered the loss of property through other
tribes or white men, was agreed to.

Davis offered"an amendment to add to
section 4 a proviso that the limitation of
time shall not apply to orbear upon claims
for compensation for Indian depredations
in Minnesota. lowa, Nebraska, Kansas or
Dakota in 1862 or thereafter. On motion
ofChandler the amendment was laid on
the table. On motion of Chandler the
date was changed to July, 1865. The bill
was passed, and now goes to conference.

Senate bill authorizing the Coos Bay A
Rose burg Railroad Company to construct
a bridge across Coalbankj slough, in Ore-
gon, was passed. ,

The Nicaragua canal bill was taken up,
and the Senate adjourned.

IOCSB PROCUCINOI.

Dm«cratte Obstruction Tactic* Still to
CM at Every Session.

WASHISGTOK CITT, Feb. 19.? Speaker
Reed, having recovered from hi* tempo-
rary indisposition, called the House to
order this morning.

The Senate bill was passed for the relief
ofsettlers on certain lands in the southern
part of lowa.

The bill lor the reliefof the Stock bridge
tribe of Indians in Wisconsin was
agreed to.

The action of the Democrats in demand'
ing the yeas and nays on every motion
was considered on both sides ofthe House
as an obstacle to the passage ofthe ship-
pine bill.

The House went into committee of the
whole on postoffice appropriations, but
without disposing of it tne committee rose
and the House took a recess.

At the evening session, in accordsnce
with previous agreement, the immigration
bill was considered. Little progress was
made on it, however, and the House soon
adjourned.

BILLS PASSED IN CONGRESS.

Speedy Settlement of Indian Depreda-
tion Claims?Kiver Improvement*.

WABHIKGTOJ* CITT, Feb. 18.? [Special. J?
The Indian depredation bill was passed
today and goes to the conference. It is of
great importance to California and the
Pacific Northwest, as it contemplates a
speedy settlement of all claims against the
government, some of which have been
pending for years, on account of Indian
raids and encroachments.

Jim Hsll willbegin lighttraining tomor-
row at his quarters on the beach. He says
he does not expect to get a match with
Fitzsimmons now, and will therefore take
anything that comes along. Joe Harris,
Hall's backer, has telegraphed Pat Farrell,
the Pittsburg policeman, offering him a
match with Hall for any amount, and in-
forming him that Hall has a forfeit up in
this city. A similar telegram also has
been sent to Jimmie Carroll, of Brooklyn,
by Harris.

Senator Sanders today introduced a bill
appropriating 130,000 for the removal of
the obstruction in Clark's Fork of the Co-
lumbia river, which prevents the ascent of
salmon and other fish to Flathead lake.
The bill was referred to the committee on
fish and fisheries.

Senator McConnell presented a bill to-
day for the restoration of navigation on
the Snake river in Washington, Oregon
and Idaho. Large sections ofcountry have
been devoid of transportation facilities,
and much hardship is suffered on that ac-
count and the development of the region
is retarded. This is especially true of the
Seven Devils copper mining district, where
a steamer built to carry ore and provisions
could not be used on account of impedi-
ments unexpectedly encountered. The
bill, which went to the committee, appro-
Eriates SIO,OOO for a survey of Snake nver

etween Lewiston, Idaho, and the mouth
of Burnt river, Oregon.

A bill to protect the lives of miners was
reported favorably by Senator Stewart to-
day. Itprovides for the appointment of
mining who will look after
the sanitary condition of mines, closely
examine machinery and perform ell other
duties necessary to the safety of mines.

An effort will be made in the House in a
day or two to pass the Senate billcreating
an auditor or the Pacific railroads, ana
consolidating all the business of those
roads into one department. At present
much confusion exists because the ac-
counts are scsttered over several depart-
ments, including treasury, interior and
navy, and it is feared they will spread
much further unless confined and simpli-
fied.

FITZSIMMONS TO KNGUITD.
Be Wants to Meet the Winner of the

Burke-Prltchard MUI.
NEW YORE, Feb. 10.? Bob Fitzsimmons'

manager called on R. K. Fox of the Police
Gazette today and authorized him to cable
to the National and Pelican clubs that
Fitzslmmons would fight the winner of
the Burke and Pritchard fight under the
auspices of either of the above clubs for
£I,OOO a side and a purse of £I,OOO.

T*IHlegislators Frowa on Primofights.
Acsruc, Tex., Feb. 19.?A bill making

a prizefight in Texas a penitentiary offense
has passed the House. The term of im-
prisonment provided ranges from two to
nve years.

BIG LBXIXGTON HOBSI SALE.

Soa of Bleetioaeor Brings tSS.OOO-
Many Others at Fancy Prices.

LEXINOTOW, Ky., Feb. 19.? The largest
crowd ever seen at a horse sale here at-
tended Woodard's today. The event was
the sale of Antico, the famous stal-
lion and greatest son ofElectioneer. When
this animal came into the ring, a
gentleman supposed to represent John
D. Rockefeller offered $30,000. There were
rapid advances, which continued until he
was knocked down to 8. A. Brown, ofKal-
amazoo, for 155,000. Among other sales
were: Mavbud by Electioneer?May,
to H. S. Henry. Morrisville. Pa. for
$4,500; Belle of Navarre by Ambassador?
Nellie F., to B. F. Hord, Marion, $7,500;

Sueen Wilkes, by Jaybird? Jessie C., to C.
[. GibsonjSyracuse, $2,600; Saltan Belle,

by Sultan Belle?Brastield. to H. S. Hfenry,
$3,000; Stillistra, by Grand Sentinel?So-
prana, to EL M. Mosier, York,
Neb., $2,725: Noble Medium. by
Happy Medium?Mambrino Maid, J.
E. Madden, Lexington, Ky.. $3,200;
Electrotype, by electioneer?Addie, to
Bowerman Brothers, $6,510: Bella, by
George Wilkes?Fly, to J. H. Williams,
New York, $3,500; Perico, by Tolmont?
Nectarine, Frank Rockefeller, Chicago,
$3,600.

QCEIB USK OF A FOSTOFFICK.

Rendezvous of Cranlts and Politicians?
Cheney People Complain.

W ABHINGTOS CIRR, Feb. 19. ?[Special. J?
Representative Wilson, of Washington, is
an extremely busy man with the numer-
ous local fights that have cropped out in
his bailiwick. The troubles at Palouse
City, Kalama and Roche Harbor have
heretofore been published, and now he is
in receipt of a Dasketfnl of complaints
and affidavits from Cheney, Spokane
county, asking for the removal of 8.
C. Cramer, who was appointed postmaster
years ago. The strange claim is made that
the office is the rendezvous of cranks of all
sorts, which interferes, with the mail ser-
vice,and that the place is also used by polit-
ical tricksters who meet in the postoffice
to conspire against the interests of the
people and with the view of securing
]»olitieal preferment for themselves. Mr.
Cramer, of course, denies all the allega-
tions. As the office comes under the presi-
dential list, Mr. Wilson can make no
recommendation that would have effect.

The Iron Jap in Kansas City.

Matsada Sorakichi, the Tokio strong boy,
is delighting vast audiences at Curio ball,
Kansas City, with his matchless, graceful
and relined demonstration ot cultivated
strength, tossing his 250-pound Indian
club with as much grace as a policeman
would display in wielding his weapon.

Washington FostoMces.
WASHIKGTOS CITY, Feb. 19.? [Special.]?

The postoffice site at Birdsview, Skagit
county, has been changed, and postoffice
at Brown, Yakima county, has been dis-
continued.

ALL ABOLT SECONDS.

W. P. E?ho! has been appointed post-
master at Sharon, Chehalis county, rice L.
E. Taylor, resigned.

Bob Fitzcimmons Tells What They
Should Know How to Do.

Chicago Herald.
It is not always the best trainers who

are the best seconds or the best pugilists
either for that matter. I have seen some
men who could not be beaten as trainers
and others who were and are today at the
top of their respective classes in pngilism
who have made dismal failures as seconds
for other pugilists. There is a certain
knack about it which they cannot get onto,
and while the latter class, when they are
fighting, know to a nicety just how good
or how poorly they are being taken
care of by their own seconds, when they
come to take charge of the sponge and
towel themselves they do not know how to
work their man to the beat advantage,
what to say to encourage him when he is
in or near his corner. On the other hand,
I have seen the veriest "dub" of a boxer,
or even persons who did not pretend to
box at all. who. as seconds for other men,
could not 6e beaten. They would antici-
pate their principal's every thought,
whisper words of encouragement in his
ear. and finally bring him oat a winner.

Now I am fully aware of the fact that
all the seconding in the world would not
bring a man out of a battle a victor unless
he had the requisite gameness and the
hitting powers. Bat Icm i*y this mach.

Royal Visitors Leave Paris.

Troiblt Brewing in Belgium.For Alaska Reindeer.
WASHINGTON CIRR, Feb. 19.? Senator

Davis today presented a proposed amend*
ment for Senator Farwell to the sundry
civil bill, appropriating 1*25,000 to be used
in propagating and distributing reindeer
in Alaska for the use of the natives.

Washington Pensions.
WASHINGTON CITT, Feb. 19.? Pensions

hava been granted to residents of Wash-
ington, as follows: Original. James H.
Smith; reissue, Robert C. Vanvechten
James H. Duncan.

Spain Bidding for Reciprocity.
MADRID, Feb. 19.?At the cabinet council

today, referring to the negotiations with
America, the premier announced that he
had obtained a reduction of the duties on
mineral sand and was negotiating for the
free admission of tobacco into America
from the Spanish West Indies.

Argentine Conspiracy Frustrated.

The Cardiff Strike a Failure.

Japanese Prises Band.

FARIS. Feb. 19.?A dbpatch from Buenos
Ayres says: A plot to replace Celman in
power wa* today nipped in the bud bv the
?ctivity of President Peiligrini and" the
loyalty of the troops. Quiet has been re-
stored.
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that Ilum seen many fight*in which, in
my opinion, the inferiorman won, because
he waa well seconded, while hie opponent,
all things being even, should be the better
man, being poorly seconded, got dis-
couraged, winded and played oat, and
finally was at the mercy of the inferior
man.

True, some fighters need hardly anyone
10 look after them in their corners, as they
are careful never to get excited and calcu-
late the effect and consequences of every
lead they make. Then again there are
ether fighters who, when they receive a
few punches, lose all control of their own
temper and go at theiradversary like a bull
at agate, tire themselves out, and stand a
rood chance of being defeated were it not
for their seconds, who, not having received
the punching, are cool and collected, and
can see and tell their man what to do and
what not to do.

But I started off to tall you now a man
should be seconded, that is if the thing is
done properly, how many men there
should be, ana what Iheirduties are.

A second should in all oases take charge
of his principal at least six hours before a
contest, and never allow him out of his
sight until after the fight. He should also
himself prepare and procure everything
that the principal eats or drinks, or have
some trustworthy person to do it, as
there are always people who have their
money on the other side, while pretending
to be your friends, and they are mean
enough, some of them, to try and dose
your man. Asecond cannot be too careful
about these things.

As soon as your man is put under your
charge get everything together which you
will need when in the ring, and do not let
these things out of your sight, for they
might be tampered with.

Now, the things Iconsider necessary to
take to the ring side are one bottle of slip-
pery elm bark tea, a recipe forwhich I wul
give in a later article, a small tongue
sponge and scraper, two bottles of beef
tea made from five pounds of round steak,
a bottle of alcohol, a couple of
Turkish towels, and perhaps a fan,
although the towels will answer the pur-
pose orbody sponge, towel, and fan too.
Some fighters tbink that a bottle of cold
tea or a bottle of some sort of spirits is
good to have at the ring side, but I don't
think that either of them is nearly so good
as the beef tea, which will strengthen your
man greatly while he is in the ring, and
he wLU be gaining weight and strength as
the battle progresses.

Ordinary tea will not do this, and as for
brandy or whisky, they are worse than
bad, for while a drink of the stuff will
liven or exhilarate your man fora moment
the next minute he willbe worse offtban
before, and ifyou keep giving it to bim be
willbe very drunk in a short time, as it
only takes a small quantity of spirits to
intoxicate a man who is in condition.

Ohio by the Flood.

\u25a0LBBT CHOKID THE WIBES.

Once drank yon might just as well throw
np the sponge, for a drunken man can't
fight within 25 per cent, as good as a sober
one. Take my advice ana use the beef
tea. Yon will find it by far the best in the
long ran. About an hour before the time
for the contest yon should give your man
a good alcohol rub, usingplenty of alcohol,
and after this is well rubbed in follow it
up with a good hand rubbing, being care-
ful to rub with the of the muscles.

At the call of time at the commencement
ofevery round, both of the seconds should
put their hands under their man's arms
and lifthim bodily out of his chair on to
his feet. This should of course be done
gently and without any Jerk. Itsaves the
principal the exertion of setting up, and
although you may think that it is a very
small bit of exertion, still everything helps
in a battle, and a man needs all tne
strength there is in him while he
is in front of his opponent, aud
in a long fight even these little
things will help your man a good deal,
One of the seconds should be careful to
watch the opponent's corner when he is
there during the rest between rounds, aa
many a little crooked thing can be done in
the corner that would pass unnoticed. If
anything suspicious is seen there, no time
should be lost in calling the attention of
the referee to it. As Ibave said before,
be very careful in looking out for fouls,
and don't allow your man to be fouled in
any way with the elbow, knee or head.

When your man is resting between the
rounds oe careful and never get your
handa near his mouth or nostrils so that
any air willbe shot oIT from him. Give
him every possible chance to breathe long,
fullbreaths, and Kha does not taxe these
long, fullbreaths instruct him to do so
while in his corner, and also to do so at
every opportunity while he is in the ring,
and he willfind lots ofchances when either
he or his opponent are breaking ground.
It is always advisable not to sponge
your man on while he is perspiring very
freely, as a good sweat will do him gooa,
as it freshens a man up and makes him
feel more like working. After a contest,
the best thing a second can do is to at once
take his man to a Turkish bath, where he
can have a good hot sweat and a hard rub-
bing; this will do much to prevent him
from becoming sore and his flesh from be-
coming black and blue where he has been
hit.

Mare lalaad Dry Dock Completed.

He should be kept from all draughts,
cold winds, and from liquor of all kinds.
If it is in the power of the second he
should also keep his man out of had com-
pany, as many of the best athletes who
ever lived have gone to an early grave
from these two last named causes. As no
class of people are so open to temptations
as successful athletes, it becomes harder to
resist, Isuppose, but when you find one of
these men who can and has resisted all
these temptations, you will always find
him at or near the top of his class, no mat-
ter what his line ofathletics may be.

ROBERT FITZSIMHOSS.

Today's Weather.

Gambling Outfit Balded.
BISHOP SCORES PABNKLLITE9.

Priest* Warned to Keep Away From Par-
aell Meetings.

DCBLIH, Feb. 19.?Bishop MacGovey, of
Dromore, has addressed a letter to the
clergy of his diocese, warning the faithful
not to attend the proposed Parnell meet-
ing at Newry. He scores the Parnellites
in a savage manner, and says the meeting
is a wanton insult to religion and the
laudation of a crime branded with the
especial curse ofheaven.

WilliamO'Brien and John Dillon were
transferred from Clonmel jail to Galway
jail today. The inhabitants of Tipperary
got wina of the affair and assembled in
crowds st the station, and enthusiastically
cheered the prisoners as they passed.

PARIS, Feb. 19.?The ex-Empress Eu-
genia left today for San Bemo. The Em-
press Frederick and her daughter, the
Princess Margaret, are actively engaged
sight-seeing. They leave for London to-
morrow.

Ex-Empress Frederick today walked in
the garden of the Tuilleres and drove in
the Bois de Boulogne, receiving every-
where respectful greetings. She afterward
visited the exhibition o! art. This evening
she dined at the British embassy. During
the day many prominent persons called at
the German embassy to pay their respects
to the ex-empress.

LEOAlt SOTICES.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 19.?The reserve forces of
the civic guard have been called out in the
Charleroi district, in view of the threaten-
ing state of affairs caused by the work-
men's demand for the passage of a uni-
versal suffrage law. The workmen's gen-
eral committee regard this as a menace,
and has addressed a manifesto to the mili-
tia asking them to refuse to obey orders, to
take sides with the workmen and resist
what they term the government's attempt
to bring about civil war.

LOSDOS, Feb. 19.?A large number ofthe
shipping firms not heretofore in have
joined the shipping federation, so that it
now includes nearly seven-eights of the
tonnage of the United Kingdom. The
Timet' correspondent at Cardiff declares
the strike virtually collapsed.

YOKOHAMA,Feb. 19.?Prince San jo, pres-
ident ofthe council of the court and cus-
todian of the grand seal, is dead.

Temperature at Ba. m. Thursday: Chicago
22, Cincinnati 28, St. Louis 22. New York 2%Winnipeg *below.

Cm Mat!at I?rbssi to dssd. is T?dafc

CITY XOTICE9.

ATOWN SWEPT AWAY.

Riverside Carried Down the

ATHOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS

Water Btotag at Cincinnati bat railing
at FltUb«rg,Wh«rt Baetaesi May ~

Be Basamcd Soon.

Whrliso, W. Va., Feb. 19.? Word has
been received that the whole town of
Riverside, a suburb of Parkersburg, was
entirely swept away by the fiood today. It
contained about 1,000 inhabitants. There
was no loss o! life. No details are obtain-
able.

Cixctsvati. Feb. 19.? The river is rising
an incb an hour here. Rain is falling as
far up as Wheeling, and the river rising so
that a stage of 50 feet i 3 admitted here
even if there should be no further rain.
Ifrain comes in a few days a disastrous
flood is inevitable.

Pirrsßcao, Pa., Feb. 19.?The rivers are
rapidly falling, and as the water recedes
the evidences ofdamage are innumerable.
Deep mud deposits have been left on down-
town street*. nut an effort is being made
to resume business. The loss cannot be
accurately made yet. The flooded por-
tions ofthe city have been turned over to
the health bureau, and the poorer clashes
will be taken care of. Business is being
?lowly resumed.

Currojr, Ariz., Feb. 19.?The river was
at a standstill all night, but this morning
it began to rise. Several residences and
the North Clifton bridge were swept away.
Wells, Fargo <fc (Jo. are removing express
and other matter to a place of security.
The river is now falling.

Business Temporarily Suspended by
Phenomenal Storm East of Chicago.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19.? A phenomenal sleet
storm plastered a great area ofthe country
with ice tonight, from the AUeghenies to
the Missouri river, north of Mason and
Dixon's line. It began about 6 o'clock
p. m? and in half an hour
the telegraph wires began to show signs of
demoralization. By 9:30 life bad been
temporarily choked out of the larger por-
tion of the wires through a wide section of
the Middle states by the constantly
thickening coats of ice. Thousands of
words of belated newspaper dispatches
piled up unsent in the offices on tne edge
of the affected district. Inquiry elicited
the fact that in various railroad telegraph
offices in Chicago the dispatchers were so
completely in the dark as to seriously
hinder the running of trains. At a late
hour tonight rain succeeded the sleet, and
the telegraph people were beginning to re-
cover some wires.

STBIAN RIOT IN CHICAGO.

Infuriated Arabs Stab Each Other aad
Fifkt the Police.

CHICAGO, Feb. 19.? The feud between
the two rival factions of Syrians living in
a tumble-down part of Pacific avenue cul-
minated tonight in a desperate riot, in
which revolvers, knives and hatchets fig-
ured and a number of persons were
wounded. Women and children took a
lively hand in the scrimmage.

Three young women were among the
first to fall gashed by the keen blades.
The other belligerents surged to and fro
over the prostrate bodies ofwounded girls,
until the police came dashing up from dif-
ferent directions. The Arabs, infuriated
bv the condict. turned unanimously upon
tne bluecoats, but were speedily subdued
and a dozen of those who were in the
thickest of the fight were arrested.

Besides the three girls, four of the men
under arrest have ghastly stabs, and sev-
eral combatants who received cuts or
broken beads are known to have escaped
the officers. Notwithstanding the ferocity
of the conflict, it is believed no fatalities
will result, though the wounded partici-
pants will be disfigured for life.

YALLEJO, Cal., Feb. 19.?Yesterday the
last stone in the large granite dry dock,
which has been in course of construction
at Mare island for nineteen years, was
placed in position. The dock Has cost the
government $2,800,000. When the seams
are painted the dock will be completely
finished.
Horrku* sad Earthquake In Hangary.

VIEJdA, Feb. L9 terrific storm at
Presburg, Hungary, today, did great dam-
age. Houses were unroofed and tree* torn
up by the roots. The «torm was followed
by an earthquake, which cansed two large
fires. One of the buildings burned was "a
girls' college, and several of the inmates
were badly injured by jumping from
windows.

SAJT FRANCISCO, Feb. 19.? Forecast till
8 p. m. Friday, for Oregon and Washing-
ton: Light rains, turning to snow in the
mountains; winds generally south to
west; nearly stationary temperature, ex-
cept cooler in the extreme eastern por-
tions.

Detective Bolton Rogers, assisted by
Officers Cover and Phillips, and armed
with a search warrant, raided the Delcho
saloon gamblinjr-room on Yesler avenue,
last night, and captured three faro gamb-
ling outfits and one roulette wheel.

1 1 _
Vegetable rmsare pre-noon s pired meet *

mate demand for a mild,
efficient and reliable family physic. They are
purely vegetable, containing no | |
calomel, mercury, or mineral sub-
stance of any kind. Hood's Pills \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 w

act upon th* stomach, liver, aad alimentary

canal, and cure Liver Complaint, Constipation,
Nausea, Biliousness, Headache, Indigestion,
Soar Stomach, Distress after Eating, Jaundice.
A cold ma jbe broken up and a fever prevented
by promptly taking Hood's Pills.

Hood's Pills
Are prepared by C L Hood ft Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass. Price 25 cents per box. Sold by
all druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price*

OF SALE OF TIMBER?NOTICE IS
il hereby given that at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m.. on the 21st day of March. A. D. 1891. at the
door of the courthouse, in Seattle. Kin* county,
state ofWashington, the timber situated on the
following described land willbe sold at public auc-
tion to the highest mud best bidder therefor. vie

The northwest fuarter. the west half of the
northeast quarter and the sont&west quarter of
section 10. township 24 north, range 4 east, being
achool lan<l.

Said timber willbe sold in tracts of forty acres or
government fractions thereof, and snbje<~t to the
following term»: All timber and wood muss be re-
moved from the ground within frra months from
the execution of contract Terms of payment to
be cash on day of sale. By order of the board of
commissioners ofKing county.

F. A. TWICHELT-
County Auditor and ex-offldo Clerk of said Board

/-lOCXTY TREATTREB-S NOTICE ?THE
V./ county treasurer of King county. Washington,
will pay. on presentation, all outstanding warrants
drawn on the county fund of said county, bearing
date prior to and including warrant No. 6,292. dated
February 12. 1*91; also ail outstanding warrants
drawn on the road and bridge fund to date February
i!0. 1991; also all outstanding warrants drawn on
the school fund of school district No. 1, in said
county, bearing date prior to January 1. 1891, up
to and including warrant No. 2.118. No interest
will be paid on such warrants after this date.

BYRON PHELPS, County Treasurer.
Dated February 'JO. 1891.

IMPOUNDED STOCK AT AUCTION?TVES-
day. February *4.1891. at 10 a. m.. in front of

police headquarters, corner of Fourth and Terror*
streets. I will sell at pobtte auction, far cash, to pay
expenses of impounding and keeping. tbe following
described animal, vis.: One spotted red aixi
*bile cow, about eight (81 year* af age. with top* of
boras sawed off: blotch brand on right hip. The
owner ef above described animal is to me unknown.

ttAOftOS U MOXBOK, CUrfef PeUc*

Prompt Actio
>

Will enable yon to secure a choice residenet
lot in the Eastern addition, adjoining Broad
way, and only five blocks from the new court*
house. The James street cable line rung

through the property and no lot is more than
two blocks distant therefrom.

: 3j
Prices willadvance as soon as cars be*

? sd
gin running, which will not be later tha*
February Ist, hence the necessity of

diate action.
' I

The Eastern lots are 60x120 feet, with
alley. j

The Eastern lots are inside property.

The Eastern lots are only twelve blocki4

from Occidental square.

The Eastern lots adjoin the most 9thm.
tocr&tic portion of the city.

The Eastern lots have graded streets,

The Eastern lots have only to be seen
to be appreciated and purchased. 3

Smith & McCarga
BOONS II L\D 12 SULLIVAN BMd, FROST SI J

.

have applications for desirablt
improved residence properly, hence the jw%
priety of listing your property with us. fi

GKAND AUCTION SAB
«OF» I

Oriental Hugs, Carpets!
EMBROIDERIES AND DRAPERIES, I

FROM THE J

I Morning at 10:30 o'eW
1 V-/ 1 JMX I Afternoon at 2:30 t'di

Morning's Sale includes Nos. 201 to 300. 1
Afternoon's Sale includes Nos. 301 to 400,1

This collection is the importation ot Costikyan Freres, CoastttM
and Chicago, and has been shipped direct to Seattle: It is the lafftttJl
most valuable collection ever displayed on the Coast j

MR. A. W. LOUDERBACK will conduct the sale 1
SCOONES & CO., Auctioneers. 1

The West Superior Iron and SteeH
OF WEST SUPERIOR, WIS.,

HAVE IX OrERATIOjr

THE BEST EQUIPPED FOUNDRY in flie Wl
Far the \u25a0?lktrn mi

Also tor Pipe Specials, anch as Tees, Crosses. Branches. Elbows,
Pings. Also General Castings op to large sizes, from Patterns or Dnaiafi
Specials, from 4 to 12 inches diameter, earned in stock.

Also Ward's Patent BALL AND SOCKET FLEXIBLE JOINT PIP!» flgj
marine work. We hare recently completed an ordar tor several ihooiand iMkjfl
inches diameter, which has been laid out into Lake Superior as an intake far «\u25a0
ply. Also RAII.ROAD CULVERT PIPE, in short lengths and large itianMtSWj
rLAXGED PIPE, either in the ron*h or faced and drilled. J

TUm GALT BROS. <fc CO.! ?H|
luw t Ha»« R«m««d to 1,117 Irm* 9t. I A

n . ' Jokn omit a Soaa, wtabiistMd ta IMS, hi JMa amat. IOfflMNBGrate, ? i

?»*?. w»fn& ja
tibnlg Tililg. telephoxe XQ. SIS. MM

W. A. HASBROUCK & CO, J
DRUGGISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHIC STOCK DEiil

704 FRONT STREET. 3
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